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REPTIBLICAN has a larger drcitiation
than an/ other. :Republiean-paper pub-
(lewd in the' county. Our merchants
and business men. will please make a

note ofthis. . . -

'

:-What of the Future ?

• . .

tndef. .theabeye caption, the Altoo-
na-Vindicator.-from which we have
copied:. BO - liberallyof.late, comes out
with another article, in which no mer-
cy_ is shOwn.to the.Demeeratie leaders..
Ourreaders, we trust,will bear.ivith
us for opeeuphigenrspace in part with
these extracts. We do -it for the pur-
pose, first, ofshowing our readers that
all we stated before and since the elec-
tion, ofthe Democretie party and its
principles are true to the letter ; and
2d, to-prove that these extracts virtual-
ly admit that the Republican party is,
and has been for the last twelve years,
the only party true to Liberty, the
Constitution, PROGRESS and RErmar.
These extracts prove what we have al-
ways said that the Democratic party
has been out of power both in the
State:and the Nation for the last. ten
or twelve years. for the reason that its
leaders proved false to the PROTECTION
ofAmerican Labor ; false to the true
Jeffersonian doctrine of " Equal and
arActjastioe to all men," and to add
to their disgrace and infamy, they
proved. false to their country in the
hour ofher greatest Peril, and tramp
led under. their unhallowed feet the
glorious old. flag—the E Pluribus
num. ofthe American people.

We hope these Editors will contin-
ue to write, and show up the corrup
Lion and. wickednessoftheDemeorat-
ie. leaders.' 8o long as they do so, we
will give place to their choice sayings
as evidence of the purity, greatness,
E)nd glorious record of the Republican
party. But hear the Vindicator:

'" The course of events for the past
eight years must convince any man

"who has -given-politicalhistory a
"moment's attention, . that the 'men
"who have framed our platforms, and
" nominated our candidate, and shap-
" ecl the general policy ofthe party,
"were utterly incompetent to the tit&
"They were not alive to the spirit_of
"the times. They lived in the ;dead
".'past, 44,i,hbFeinghly entrenched in
"their „Somnolent positions,. :allowed
"-their:resolute enemiesto.capturethe-i4eittlie ear."l *

..
*,

,W,hile. we admit that the resolute
RePubliCatte --calitured. -the :`-`--publ
ear," and' the -re:Suit-has proven;.. the
pnblievenfaleace-as-well,yet it was on-_
ly dent when the leaders ofthe DUCL-
MOO party_North; such men as-Big-
ler,Woodward,ClyMer, Pendleton,
geymonr, and others, with nearly two-
thirds of the'ritnli and file deserted the
teachings of the fathers and founders
of- the .Republic, and embraced the
slavery dogmas and - sanctioned the
treasonable action of the traitors of the
South. . The Republican party. has
gained the public ear and the public
heart., by its loyalty to- the Govern-
ment, and by its honest administration
of the public Treasury, and- just-so long
as it remains true to its pat history,
and the trusts reposed in it by the peo-
ple of-the United States, so long it
will continue to conquer. The cry of
Radicalism as used by the Vindicator,
Watchman, and other Democratic
journals, has failed to frighten the peo-
ple from the support of the Republi-
can party. In spite of their argmnents
in favor of conservatism and against
negro suffrage, the intelligent people
continued to trust the great party of
PROGRESS,, and spurned and repudia-_
ted-the Democratic party. This is the
fact that does now most appear to

trouble the Editor of the Vindicator.
Hear him on negro suffrage, comet-ro-
am, and thepayment of the iVattonal
debt:
"It is a fact known to all who ar'

"open to conviction, dint conserva
" tisin never wins. Place a p,ii ty in the
" position of a defender of atici,lit
"traditions and practices which
" passed away,and you seal the death
"warrant of that party unless it
" speedily retrieves its error. 1).,..,0•
1' GRESS is the watchword, and if the
"people arc not properly led. they
"will follow env leader, to matiPr
" how infamont:his purposes, if' he
"but plant upon his banner the

watehwords, PRoGRESS AND hi-
t' PR4VE.MENT. Our opponents
" their own cunning and the stupidity
"of our leaders. have placed us in
1• the position of conservatives: If
" we would win in the future.we must
" change our. policy and our chief-
" tains.. When you hear a man en-
" deavorinv, to engraft inte the Demo
" cratio , platform, resolution an oppo-
" sitioil to negro etsfrags and the pay-
"men t of.the-bonds of theUnited ;States
" put it down that that man is either
" wofnllY blind Or in league with our
" enemies. These issuesloill not 'Lail:
"-and-..the sooner we acknoWledxt•
" thie,. the better will it be for out
" prespectS in the future. 'hie is plain
"-talk.and trabe..itnpMitable to the
"aristocratic few,' who disdain -to
" breathe the air -by the:Cout-
" EFIOri :herd, bufitie the TRUTH. and

-" we do the party a service by, telling
'it. When we :assume our ancient
"and rightful position as the party
"'oftrue and healthful PROGRESS,then
" and -not 'until then, will we regain
" that -power and influence which our
"own Indifference has rested from

as 71

If the Editor of the Vindicatoi' be
an honest man, -why not come out at
once, and acknowledge the whole.
truth. Why not declare to the Peo-
ple thatthe Republican is the true and
only party in the United States, in fa-
,por of.Progreis and Liberty, and ad-

can

vine his readers and 'liiendS to attach
themselves to it as the onl3.sure or safe
.waY..to dispose of their old ",fossir
treasonable leaders.: Be a':mari, Mr.
-Campbell. Let us 'have •ii6-&- alf-way
measures. If you have renouncedibon-
_servatism .and. ,repudiation,„..and,..em,
braced the doctrine ofnegro suffrage,
why not honestly say that you,. too,
have_.been wrong: for,..the.dast
.year:, and give the credit to the men
who have earned it?

But the TincNcitor will do no.such_
thine. He baS teen.- too lone Under:
the leadership ofthefiasils. The facts
he produces should open -the eyes -of
the masses ofthe people and convince
'them that their ooly-pOlitical hope and
safely rest with the great Republican
party;

More Testimony---A Sick Party.
In another article we have referred

to the arguments ofthe Altoona Viii
dicator, arrairist the leaders of the
Democratic party. Other papers are
beginningto talk in aboutthe same
manner. We quote the fothawirg from
the last number of the Democratic_
Watchman,:

"One thing is certain—the Detnoc-
" racy must retire some of its old lead-
" ers—Must place them in a condition
"of honorable douothingness, and
"yield itself to the leadership of the
"young, the brave, powerful and gi
" gantic intellects of which it-possesses
' so many. The days of old fogyism
" have passed away. andthe'times de-
" mand a directorship competent to
"grasp the vital issues of the present.
" The result of the late election shows
" the dire necessity to which we have
" been reduced."

We ask the Democrats of Centre
county ifthis is not a square admission
of all we have ever said or written in
regard to the leaders ofthe Domoorat-
i, party? It is said that "an honest
confession is good for the soul," may
we not yet hope for the full conversion
of Mr. Meek, and the redemption of
Centre county from Democratic mis-
rule?

The Mauch Chunk Democrat,- edit-
ed by Wm. P. Furey, sicker still than
Meek, writes an able article acknowl-
edging that the course of the 'Demo
cratie party has been a continuous se
ries of blunders and recommends.as
their onlyiifetyfromtotal annihilation,
the calling of a State Convention at
the earliest -possible day, to becontrol
ed by. the. `.young and active, the self-
reliant and 'vigorous Democracy.'" It
is really amusing to ,hear au Editor
talk oftheyigorous PeinocraCy, ..The
party hasreally been dead for the last
three Sears; 'hitt like. the Irishman's
tortoise which kept walking round lif-
ter its head had been put off,..it...wasnot sensible of' it until its last thrush

The Pittsburg Test quotes the..arti-
cle from the Mauch-Ch'unk Democrat,
and the defunct .condi-
tion, as well as the corruption of the
Democratio leacle.rs, it, does not see
that the calling of Convention can
resurrect the headlesS rate now mai
Lie of its .death. The • Past says, by
way ofcommentary : • •

ang.

" We don't see the necessity of a
"convention .to act as pall bearer for
" the corpse of the defunct candidate.
"The Democrat, like a burnt child,
"dreads the fire, and in advance de-
" nounces the "respectable: but eini
" nently worthless class of fossils who
"are galvanized into life at each con.
" vention." They were in abundance
"in Harrisburg during the Demo-
" cratic Conventian, and all for Pack
" er. They were generally recommend

ed to the more inexperienced and
"youthful delegates, as war horses.
"They knew all about it, their saga-
" City and political knowledge could
" not be ecglected with safety.

" One war horse pledged (interne
for six thousand if the "Pride of

" the Valley" was nominated ; the
Tetrh Legion would double its u-u

"al major' ty,a Phila delph iawas eel-
" tain for ten thousand. It might be
" considered.uneharital.le to.as theize
"men did not care a brruhre whether
" the Democratic party triumphed or
" not ; so they were brought near the

' money Fags of Packer. It is no com-
" litrt to know they were dissappitint
" ed.atui that they n, ilter understood
"the man nor the necessities of the
" hour. They proved their utre.r in
" capacity toh ad or advize, hnt whet h
•• er the distpitrous issue will he ac-
" cepted as a warning remains to be
" seen."

H.)N. F. CARROL BREWSTER. of
Philadelphia. has been appointed by
Gov. Geary. Attorney General of the
Commonwealth. in place of Hon. Ben '
jamin H. Brewster. This is a most

appoiotnient and will be re-
ceived with the heartiest approbation
throughout the State. Mr. Brewster
was ohosen one. of the Judges of the
Common Pleas in Philadelphia, in '6O,
and in his short service on the_ Rench
has won a most,enviable reputation as
a jurist, Entirely master -of his pro-
fession—scrupulously honest and im-
partial in his decisions—remarkable
for his courtesy and- kindness to all
who appeared in his court, and moat
industrious and' .energetic in perform-
ing his arduous duties; he *asregard -•

ed by every one as a • model judge.—
His present appointment can :addnothing to hie well established reputa-'

lintit - will redound to thebenefit
ofthe Commonwealth. GOV.' Geary's
action in this appointment deserves the-
highest commendation.-.
. The Philadelphia Age and several
o'her Democratic paper 4 talk of con-
testing the election of Gov. Geary.—
Well, let them try it. We are aq

anxious to have the fraudulent vow
thrown out as they.ean he. - Wehave
always contended that we had'a fair
majority -of 20,000 in the State, and
if it were not for 'the frauds of the
Democrata,the returns would show it.
Now.- let--us have the contest' by all
means, hurry it up just as fast as-you

CONGRESS will meet in four weeks
roru nextMonday,for tbe kink-session.

What,ihe Syllabus Is.-

Marty-persons are at a lositiknow'‘
:why it is that the coming CEerinaenicalso.,muclOrnlitical)
'as well asreligious agitationin Europe,
:and still more why its proceedings or

1 Sb
the United States.: .:•

Thiswepreppse..brieflY. to show.,-
IThe-UotitiCil:-41 iiighilt authority of
the Roman Oath& le Church—hasbeen
called for a. definite Purpose, via : To
-pas&oneseveralanatterofAmtwattd:-,
to take action en"The, 4111thrts
This now famous Paper, vzhich .must
be adepted'ciir,- -rejected as a rule of
;faith and action, IS a _syStematici and

••
• •sweeping condemnationof everything

which may be comprehended .in . the.
modern,-Idea ofcivil liberty—the entire
.eivilizaticn of our time. •

..

Its.history best explains :it. -Five
years ago—in December 1863—the
Pope issued an Encyclical Letter, tak-
ing a very despondentview of the con-
dition, political, social and religious,of
the entire world: Accompanying this
paper was the Syllabus, a schedule; in
military parlance, of charges and spe-
cifications. It contained ten general
charges, each supported by just exact-
ly eight Specified errors, or "damnable
heresies." The Somewhat emphatic
language is Pio Nono's. and not that
of intemperate journalist. The genet.=
eral charges are labelled materialism,
ritualism, pantheism, socialism, etc.—
The specifications are more precise.—
As the arrangement of the whole pa
per, however, savors more of medim-
val conceit than sound logic, we shall
drop the ecclesiastical terminology and
the forced arrangement, and group to
gether some of the salient ideas and
facts of modern life, which are direct-
ly and equivocally pronounced.. to be
damnable and sinful, and contrary to
faith.

. The freedom ofthe press.
Bible societies.
Liberal decrial associations.
The independence 'of Clniukth and

State.
The civil contract of maniage as op

posed to the govornmental view.
Education outside of the control of

the Roman Catholic Church.
The objects and functidns of legisla

tion.
The -relations of clergy and laity.
Thelnodern_idea of.sound govern-

ment and therelations of the governed
to the governing.:., .

.The views held by nearly all -educa-
ted men as to the functions and limits
ofhuman realton 1 and.

The Objects, powers, and.:results of
scientific investigation.

As will be seen at.a glance the in-
dictment of the • Syllabus covers the
whole structure ofmodern society. In
short-, the. Popp arraigns the life ofthe
nineteenth ceiftury,• and proposes to
try it before a tribunal of his own call-

-As is usual 'in courts-martial and ec'-
cfesiastical tribunals the case is already
prejudged There can be no doubt
about the verdict. The Syllabus itself
is a sentence which assumes conviction.

All the Council is called for is to af-
firm it. •

• Whether right or wrong, the Pope,
representing, or claiming to _represent
the dominantreligion in Europe, has
pronounced the nineteenth century=
its civil, political, and social structure
—a failure; and hence comes the
thine: His remedy is not to strivefor-
ward in faith and hope for something
better, but to go back. He proposeS
to amend the whole by striking out the
nineteenth century and inserting the
tenth. If this could only be done, the
jeremaid of the Syllabus would give
way to a triumphant Te MAIM.

It is this that has started Europe.
It is thi!, that has called out Archbis,
hop Darboy. M.Attalenthert,,and
clothe in France , Bollinger in Ger-
many ; Harrod' in llun4aty ; Mann-
ing• in England ; .the circular by the
Bavarian f. overnment to the Catholic.
powers ot•the Continent; the refusal
of Napoleon -to allow the -French bis
hops to publish the Syllabus at all';
the protest of the Theological Faculty
of Munich ; the convention of
nineteen bishops -at Fulda, and set

the !Tess of Europe teeming with
pamphlets and (ssays.

So general is the protest., both, by
the Catholic governments and the
Catholic clergy of Europe, against the
exped.ency of the Papal poliey, that
it is estimated that, the Bishops cf
Spain • lid. Austria alone will -Come
into the Council prepared ttgivi, his
Holine§s tt OnlP4rapport—[lit= opt,y
two delegation§ that 1)4!) lie Potnned

And well may Europe pause before
the project-of Pio Nono, who seems
to have:thedesperate ambition, Knot
the': brain and discretion,-of .Ndc-
bfatict. :It means for her•the givingltp
of history ; the surrenclerof the strug-
gle—mural, political, atd•
of centuries; the blood and doubts
and prayers ofgenerations. It means
historical involution ,instead, of ,his
torical development. • • •

In the light-of modern history, this
Syllabus pro_claints civil pnd -religious
reolution...ll.tisin letter and: spirit
an inflammatory and incendiary docu-
ment. The catholic moparch,and
era of Europe must give up their ac-
qnired rights and privileges. and lay
dcwn their crowns; even as I 1-enry
of tvertnatt, and John of England,
.of unblessed nieniory, laid down heirs.
TI e Catholic voters of Europe and of
the world must lair down their votes
and evil franchises-the tioiderneen
deption and exercise of which fire cen•
erally damnable under the sixth head
ofthe Syllabus.

Take, for instance; England. Nib:lse-
-popular and constitution- al .history ie

beat' knovn in th.1.4, country, and' see
,what the trtutup...of the'Sylla.bn's in-
volii3s for her. She must blot out.
from her-r ,.histery;,protntejl and- 1 the
Priitectordre, F.k.fir e-nittsit'strike'froit,
the roll of her children a Milton---:
.Hantpden--a
Vane. She must unlearn the bloody

nti ()tended- t tight
heavy judgmentof the Stuarts.

She must roll hack the revolution of
.1688, andtreteal at Once • and .forever

centuiy, -
. .

• For the Oluirch,Alie consequences
are hardly less disastrous. The posi-
tion of the ITltreunantanes is an abso-
lute'separation lietiveitri' 'the- • Church
and the life ofthe times as,borelessly
'coni3ictinz and irreconcilable. Father
Hyacinthe eloquently slates the- Elan..
ger and-fallacy of this position :

" I
protest. against the'divorce, as impi-
ous as it is insensate, sought to beef
feeted between the. Church. which is
our eternal mother, and the -society of
the nineteenth -Century, of whieh
are the tern porr I children, and toward
which we have also Autie's and re-
gards. -

_

- •
• This Syllabus is the point arottia

which will centre the fires of the con-
flicting...(EcumenicarfOrces. In its
eight datunahle, heresies are gathered

aWthei. issUeiA.env If they-
cannot be --mastered and moulded by
the Church, as in times past—if the
historical progress of civilization can
no longer be reconciled with the:pro-
gress or standstill of the Church; then
the RoMan Catholic.Church, through
the voice of the Council, must. take
the responsibility. of.saying. so, and.
great will be the crash that will fol-
low. And: ifthis is the.Conclitsion of
the learned prelates who assemble in
December, we may be sure they will
assert it hcildly, and like men.- To the
Roman Catholic Chula must always
be given the great Credit ofspeaking'
,cut clearly and boldly, -meeting every
question fairly and without evasion of
word or act. It never fights with-rose
water resolutions and'annuallyittcon7
sequential c^nveations. ,

.•

,At all events we stand on the thres-
hold of a solemn and momentous
crisis in history.,The Roman Catholic
Church numbers,accoiding to the best
estimates, within its fold o. ono, limn
dred and ninety-five millions ofsouls,
•ntorethatt one halfofall Christendttm.
Five millions of: are citizens of
this ccuntry—a home thought—and
this Council must decide a !tether all
aflien,, 5111111 array them:Ayes ivapia
ciably against tfre reignin_ order of
Modern :.:o•iely.modern liti.,,and mod-
ern tbocajlat, or not.

Five y. ars ago the civil lih'eriy of
the Datum wa, imperilled by the ;lave

rchellion. .To cloy a geM•rai
attack is wadion civil lilierryiltrr.m.,ll-
- all the

-Grant's Adminlstration

Ex Senator Wade addressed a la r,e.
tierublican tneetiog at Akriel, Ohio, a'
few days sitice. In the eour,e of his
speech he said ;

• "Mr Pendleton says you ate ground
down with the rleht,and oppressed so
that you can hardly.. breathe. - But
every dollar of the debt cunt be paid,
thoUgh, you:are to be relieved from
taxation.. Dow, brother Pendleton,
can you relieve the people from taxa-
don, and yet pay off the debt? It you
can tell us that, God knows Twill be
with y. u. -1 don't see how it can be
done ; but -I do say, to dishonor the
debt, and thus wrong those 'who lent
their credit to the Government in the
time of its greatest necessity, would
be one of the most Bhanieful acts men
could do. Why, sirs, 15 years will
wipe out every dollar of this great
debt, ifothar Administrations do as
well as the Administration of Gen.
Grant has done so far. I believe,that,
under God the Administration is per-
forming its duties witii an honesty of
purpose. and a determination to do
the right.to save every dollar that can
be saved. and apply it to the liquida-
tion of the debt; and that is my idea
of foratick ring. It is a kind of home-
ly way; but I know of none better,
and Gen. Grant's Administration has
entered upon it with triumphant'suc-
cess, arid ought to-be sustained.

I. admEt that I would liked to have
voted f'or.a tried statesman when I votl
ted for him. I did notknew 'hoW firM-
.ly he held' the-gteat prinCiplee of the
Republican partfi- and 1 would part
*ith.my life quicker Out I would part
with thoserincipleS to-day, `I httt'e
never yet swerved, one single inch
front than, and never will. I.feared
that Gen. Grant might not -hold to:
those ,principles so firmly and 'qtrely.,!
as`t I did, beCauSe he lied.oecubiettno
position which had called upon hint
to bring ,thetn, out.- I.pbuld Wave
chosen.a wan, if I could -.have:bathily •
'own way. who hiid been tried-by fire,'
'and in whom 'we -know there was no
hrinkage. • But, sirs,. General' Grant

has been tried. = You see his dealings
iu the south; you see his appoint inents
in'the agerits.of thit.Govern men% and
'you find them all or the glnr;ons:strine
S-on 1:would want to put in. 'We
know'. 'now, his heart is steeped in
the .11erieblieadi doctrines. I and glad
to a ... .
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that. R9ut wade *lie :,aie
gold !bate, ushed Tito ring, awl Itroitylit
the urine of gold below it.: f.,rdier fi
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The ttate' Vote-
-The official returns shoxylhat in thelate el ectthn (lOyertinvG,:ary received,

290.552.--votes,"..and tl;:it
reeeivrd Jud,g- i'a(-ker

rec,eived 2°5.(.356c,te.9. and :Or Pc;-
sh 282.575. (lovern,-‘r". I,lo.ary's
titukuity :in the .BtriLe i.5:"-566. and,
Judge Williams,:najority
From a pl,Pre glance at the respective
:MajOrities':ofthe ciglidates, :it world
seem apparent that Cloven-mt. Gears'
had polled seYeral thousand less then
his party vote. or that Judge Will-
iams had greatly exceeded it. This-
however,, is erroneous, as a single
glance at the aggregate *ill show.—
Tf Judge Williams' vote in this.Sia:te
is to be tgken'as-the:measnre'lof the
;party strength. then Governor Geary
run-- just-. 726 voters behind -his party.
Strengih,'.if the, Governorre. vote is to
..be taken as a party test. Judge Will-
iams runs but, that number ahead
his ticket. In the aggregate of th,e,
'Votes eat..exelnding Allegheny, _Gov-
ernor.-Gearv's vote is 356 more than
that of-Judge In Alle-
gheny county, • Judge 'Williams Te.,
,eeived 1;082 votes-more. than Govz-
.ernor Geary, - but how much of this
'was due to his own popularity at
home, or how much local causes that
May havereduced Governor Geary's
majority, it is impossible todetermine'from the returns elope. .It would not
be doing our candidate for: Supreme
JUdge:any more credit than.fie justly
deserves to claim that increased
Icote at his home was due to his own
,personal popularity. -Two years :ago
Judge Sharswood's popularity ,in
Philadelphia. gave the State to the.
Dethocracy, and it may be that Judge-
William's reputation-Where lie lise so
long been a edge slay-have .gtvet2
theLhon.ar.utleadirg.:bis:tjet_el jghie
own county. .

These figures should at:once. silence:
these who, taking merely a glance et
the majorities iJfthe candidates,-.hest,
eu to announce that Governor Geary
run several thousand behind the ,vote
of party... The fact thathe was
ly 726 behind Judge,Williama in the
State i.i perhaps thestrongesteVidence.
ofhis.oivn personal strength. It must
be remembered that his defeat Was-the
sole object Of the DemocracY: .For the
Judgeship they cared little. Their en'-'
tire efforts were directed- to secure :the
Executive. power of the .4tat3. For
this they were willing to buy votes or
trade f.r them. Their candidate was
one who never figured in political life
and was consequently without any of
the enmities or jealousies of defeated
competitors. Ile had never been Gov-
ernor. and thereto.° had disappointed
and embittered no ie,pirants fhr official
ToFitioir or fin-0m On the other hand
Gov. Ge:.ry's act:, , ihr three
voars were fC.,;21, to the nar-

vt:T:,loll6,.;:_at:i Itit:,..retri.:'2l

•'lt':^Oi1•:Il v ,,,,, ,:-.1,z:!-..-",J.'.:ir

tre4',,J toc.y
ed ills official record oiat.tnial to in-
jure him. and how they distorted and
rte:vertecl ovety thing connected with
his administration, and it is remarka-
ble that his vote in the State should be
almost equal to that of Judge Will-
iams who ,ras entirely. removed from
the complications of politicians, whose
personal-strength was conceded by all
parties, and whose competitor failed
to receive within 3400 votes ofhis par-
ty strength. Gov. Gea.y's vote in the
State. under all the surroundings of
the campaign, is a higher personal
compliment than was even his decided
majority in 1866. The figures will eer-.
tainly bear close scrutiny.

THE Cinoinnati: C0i1:7716.dd; Which'
cannot he accused Ofany blind fealty.
to the Republican party, comment-ing on the result. of the' Ohio tacit:paign, says: Pendleton is beaten by
larger majority than Thurman
'!'he faCt_is,:theii is 'a manifest decline
in the popular terror •of negrOmf-
frage, and a : grovith in knOwledge
that national credit and a sound cur—-
rency concern the poor no less.than
the rich,and aro more hit-Portant:even'
to the laborer than to the capitalist:- -

How does Asa Packer take ilia de-feat? Can't some enterprising report-
er go up to Mauch Chunk and inter-
view him awhile ? Does he Etitl walk
to the cars and refuse to lei felloiS
carry his carpet bagfor him ? Are any
of his photographs for sale ? „144 he
still the pride ofthe valley ? Do lettlaha'Ne something . about Mr. Packer.
Itwould be a relief oremto knew-that
he still claimed the State.

NEW ADVERTISEIVIENTS,

LI H SALE.—Any lists m wishingto pur
i' there a.good brew-fin .Mare,eighr years
old" next rpring a 14ight bay—wonld do
will ti) II the auhFertber near Reviser-

.vile, Centre e..unty. Pfl.
1VV.3.E9 3r. li. U Ir :A R ELL.

fiIIEACIIER WANTED—One firer rinsetenches, the dr,t grade of the
won school of inward Boron:1h, apply tothe undersigned.: W. P. LUCAS,.

oct27lPitt. • Treas. of School Board.
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NvOltKIN G OXEN FOR SA LE
The I,lihs•-riher offers for e: le the

tr, e pair Tt e..,1;.:: q; Wo•n,
trxhibitital at the 1:!7,3 f air.

:5 l 01.1 ,cid Win W 1., w I NI;
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0ut:2.0 tig 3.. • Pe:eftJnte new:. r.:li!,
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JOHN H. HAHN,-

Eft' 011ANUE IN AN OLD FIRM

ENEEEM

iii-realmr, fp-m tier I3:h , t;.t ,

neurs will ire conituetoi in the firm rIBIIIC

D. M. WAGNER AND SON.
I will inetenee the stock, will continue to

buy graM, and to anion:iodate customers in
every pmsiLle' way. I invite all my old
cmitomers to continue with a and hope that
the pei:ple of Centrmclearfield !Lnii adjoioing
"comities_ will lied .it,to their. advantage to

deal with•us
D:-M1 WAGNER

We will in a few d:..ys receive trout Ph ira
and New York; the,lertost and best stock,
and we may acid, c:hen,pest stock of Goods
ever 'offered" in Belief nte- Our stock will
he large and it is our intention to add -to -it
from time to time. EVery thing wanted
by heads of families, farmers or otherS, will
ho found in our HOUSE. We are not.only
enlarging our stock tut wehave enlarged the
STORE ROOM. Our store with the New
room, will extend back 110 feet—shelved on
both sided and constantly filled with the
best of goods.' . _

We most respectfully invite the people of
Centre and adjoining counties to favor us
with a call. and with their trade.

The highest market price will be paid for
Wiest and all otherkinds ofgrain IN CASII.
.Countrypraihice taken at the highest prices
in exchange for goods

septl4'69-tf. D..M. WAGNER Ss SON. •

wA NTE A .Coek and a Baker, at the
Sehiiers Orphan Setiaol.

Apply to the Principal at Walter P. 0.,
Centre Co. Pa. P. G. 1iLE N .

0ct13'69-3t. • • Principal.

ApTTQRS NOTICE

1John Walls; In i iho:•Court• of Common
z tm.. ' ,'.'' • ' Pleas a Centre county.

John ..,Suller, Fi. Pa.Kii,-105.nug- ,T. 769.
The nialeriigtied appointed an Auditrir tti
istrilatte• • the:monies arising: init.:id'. the.

sale of the defendants'persoiml property, by
virtue of the ahore, writ, • to:: nd.among the
.persons legally «niftier.] thereto, will attend
tit the !Intim? ;of bi appointment at his of-
nee in-the Borough of Bell fonte, on Friday
the 15th day of October.-18a9,:at.2 o'clock

JOHN 0. LOVIC,
rept.22'69-4t.Auditor: .. .

•LOEB " MAY & LOEB

BAVE 11E-ORENED

BUTT'S NEW BUILDING,

DPP©SITE

THEIR• OLD gIeAND

0et27 .09 ti.

111
ht'! P ! ! GOOD ! ! !

finpoitant tbri I-Juliet. of Bd:efull tt, :Hitt

f:CI r

!: '4 ,:s ~0 co'.z;

o ~... _ i MEE'S

"F.C.q:eri '1:;•ir F Zr
Cr'.l,l es. CHI ico

Yl`.., .1, 15.11,11..us .11“1 wiht: 0 ~,, it
not herv.totorc o'Fored

mac=

A complete a-.7..wrtment
idlankele. and everythiag

else is for eale cheaper thAti at cash pr,cao

We are arenfe 'for the justly celebrated
_American Batton Hole Orerseataing and
Sewing Machine.

The Greatest nondcr of the age

ItisLIGHT RUNNING.*SimpIe. Durable,
does not easily get out of order, and

does more kinds of work than
' any other Machine madti.

Price of Combination Machine with
.

. f. . . . •
.

•

Cover $75,00
Paceof Plain liachine,withoutbut- -2.---...

ton-hole attachment, with cover,... $60,00

Don't fdriet the place. Come and ace

dc
Oct 6-ly

SEMLER & CO.,

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

FRUITS, NUTS, & CONFECTIONERIES

KIM? nig BM Assostrawf OP GOO*,

and sell

FOR ,SMALLER PROFITS

- --than any other

HOUSE IN CENTRE COUNTY

MUSE KEEPERS

and a.ll uthers. within g m unrchwe

0 P.O`lEll ITS OF Er•vry 1:-Y:SCRIPT:iON

b 43 ~ .7.r.p1- _- ; :btaie.

•-•T •

• •
_
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."3"SI: ~...1:11Z:17.'" ZIT UC,,, ;-...E.',2,10,1::ff,

2c .

LA MPS, every variety anti kind at'
IRWI& WILSON'S

SCREWS.and Tlingee of every variety and
• rß'l7l79' tis WILSONS'

btiALLia Ir
Wtitelles,. Clocks and Fine Jewelry,

CHROXOMETER& OTHEft WATCHES

Repaired en tho

rear SclENTinc Pit INC I PLES

All Work Warranted to

GIVE ENTIRE SATIFACTION
JOBBING OF -ALL liINDS

Pri ,mptly Dud Carefn!ly Eserutt,, 4 at the

SHORTET res.IBLE NoTicli

Busir:e;.4c trni.:•:;.:bel in & En 1:1 ah

7 711 E :'L ..t C C

=l3

I.:-

RE

-YA:i RP; , Iz. 4

c.:k.)(::Ll7:',' & 1.'.,,,_fJ..;

HtiotVii How 'ri)
P Ror I 'LITE FARM. al 4 :•i•-

rocr• Van tx..‘ 3101i'
Pttit. inter. 10.001, COWS iv:)t HP
mvi;o4 flee t., fm•rarii. tiz. rid trine :ST:O
dress tA. ZEIGL.ER, NlcCliii.l?l"

0(1.27'0 41.

VATANTHI)—Agent,, Sro.tonis,.
I I Wet 3-troai; F. attert:, ;: 01, a:A .tagh.

ter, unit all to ,vll-

BEFOI:E. TUE JoTLIFIFfs
AND

REHINV. THE SCENES

1.-,LIVE LOGAN
. . _ .

The Great Reformerofthe Stage
who,havo abandoned. stage LfC,now exhit•;te
in vivid colors the whole show world Beforeond Behind the Scenes. Being }truthful,
Mqral,and ilighT toned,as well as 6,ensation-
ahltich,anel Racy,it outsells all other books.lloautifu Hy -illustrated wirh 40 spirited en-
graving4, 24 lull-page cuts, 640 pages, on
rdse-tinted-paper. Createst inducements yet
offs red. Prospectus. Sample Copy, aszes, and
Stationeri Fr e..: 'For.Wrcular. explaining,
address, imtheeiately,,kAHMELßE &CO.,
Publisher:l:cid:ter at Phil's, Pa., Cincinnati,
Ohio. or Middletown, Conn.

o-t27'69.4t. • . -

idfor sl.ooAAMONTH.getamailSaljnA d eYm.- 1le' a•
ne,tbpertnanent. EnclOse 30. stamp Van Allen
ct Co.. lt I Broadway., New York., [Clip out,ands return advertisement].

fiet.13 .69 4w. . ,

A WATCHTREE--OIVEN ORATES
11 to every live than who will aetugent
in a new, light, and honorable business.pay-
ing s.3o:a-day. No Ott enterprise: No hum-
bug. No money wanted in adiance. Address
R.-Motel:on KENNEDY Jr. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

0ct.13'69 4t , . .- •

,11BA P FAINTINCL-4ne Third "CostC Lead.-100 lbs.ofthe PECORA COMPANY'S
COLORED -Tatar-(coking 602;50)'mi1lpaint
as much 88250 Bzon. of Lead. and wear lon-
ger. F, _br particulars address S. Brown,Sec'y
No. 160 N. Fourth St, - _

oct.l-4.w.

HENRY WARD BEEOHERM;
1.1 SERMONSIN PLYMOUTH P-TLPIT.'
Are- being read by. people' of eveiv Ciaas and
denomination all over. this county and En
rope. They are ftill of vital, beautiful religit,
one thought and feeling. Mymouth Pitlpi-
is pxblib bed xeekly.and contains-Mr. Beech-
er's Sermons 'and -Priyers, to for.n buitaide
for preastriativis and Lind in j. . Fi r sate by ell
nertsieulere. '0 Yearly Fuoserip

etived' by ti a pllbliek r (3). giving
tats bar Amve tintereeA river -40.0 pages
earl!. Halfyearly,.s4..7s. A.new. and superd
Stec( (-um it -1 Mr. Beevher pr

.2bF: t:.7, krtreordbuvy gc,
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GLASS, all sizes and qualities atNVILSONS

JT W. BAILEY,
-.

Bash nnd McLaisi'b Bloch, near the Depot,

BELLBONTE, PENN'A.,

PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER,

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER,

SMOKE STACKS, die

C1131311

FIRE-PLACE HEATERS, STOVES,LOW-

DOWN GRATES, TERRA COTTA
GOODS, (from Pbil's".,} CHI -

NEY TOPS, &e. Also, Agte. for

SANFORD'SCELEBRA T'D BEATERS',
(13ilek Enua,ed and P,rt.:::16,)

In -I“.rt everythiug usually kept by the
"::-rwcst Plumi.sr mid Liss-titling }louses in

=1 , E.S it iv i:ty
MEI

ME

MIME

.',:mr717.-..ri6., ir.:?
Tl,,'

,:1.,:.1.; f lf:rili. -,i'mz,l::

J. W. B

Bush's New Block,
y 2619-ly. • -BsTlifon ts‘., 'Pe4W;

FURNITURE

FUR:`•IITUR E WARE ROOM

Lf l :.

'4'2l_l ..7. ...1.0 2-.._

OE
,:1•:1-•...:1..,' ,'„•.:•1

P(7.r." a

UNDER TAKER
lieaAy avula fiina , of sizes 9'14 prie

,ept eooetently on band. Alsd Cof-
fins teari!aoto.ed to order.

jafvF,s) !v. if. P. HARRIS.

UItNITURZE \V AREROO.M
JOHNBRA

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.,

MATRASSES,

LOUNGES, CHAIRS,

COTTAGE BEDSTEDEf;

SPRING. /3.0114111: pspa;

TABLEE4, ROCKIHG CHAIRS, ito.

I.also kee-. aonstantly•on haFt
a very fine seleotion of the latest styles of

WALL -PAPtR,
at tire

MOST * REASONABLE RATES

My prices are nil a low, for every article ao

they can be

in tfil;i-inrkitet•

IN ORDER TO SATISFY YOURSELVES

01311 and examine my 'took

JOAN 131tACIIBILL,

Stand)
. . 11.11tdontg. Pa.

OM

MEE

BEE

SOFAS,

jeTISP

S..H. WILLIAMS & CO
MANUFACTURERS OF coiTAOI Flat-

NITUR.E.

The trade supplied with

ALL KINDS OF TURNED WORK.

At our now estybliabment near the Belle-
fonte Planing Mill we new manufacture

Cottage Caricature, .. •
Chair Stands.

Turned Pulling,
:Cant-Hook Handles,

and turned work of Every Description.

CABINET MAKERS

throughout Central Pennsylrutio, we in-
cro you to at and gee prepor-

oil to furnizli youWith

.41!. rHA. URYE! rr•or.lr NEE:DIFID
y(.nr cl:en.ner then ynn n2m

•7

EMIZI

..ins -,_,.11:"5TV.-'7"
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MD 1? .., r_r.i nrC.
'. 17.m^+- kr.e.
•;itL, b:,t ..t,
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i:ALL AND RXAMINE OUR WOBE

an I;.rice;

Rep:ll:ng .Futnitnre
every ;1111/g pernioiog to the btle.ineFs pro-
p, rly rtnn ,uQ t,•,

ePPOSITV, TEE BUSH HOUSE..
je2'69 '.y. ,Bellefonte, P■

NISURI/LANE° US

BIiI.LEtONTE 'ACADEMY

SEI EDT SCHOOL FOR. YOUNG LA-
DIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Next Seseion orals on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER FIRST;

with every facility for theeducation ofyouth
in,all the studies .which-constitute a
and polite education.

Special attititiori is given to Musis and
Drawing. Vocal Music is made a regular
branch in the course ofstudy, and la taught
to all pupils without extra charge.

The Principal is assisted by an amplecorns,
of tried and capable teachers, the unitedaim
being to insure the moral culture, and gen-
eral refinement,as_ well as the intellectual
improvement of the pupils. Each scholar
has a due "share of individual attention.

Parents who wish. to place their children
where there will be nnnecessity for change.
till they have completed their education., are,
invited to visit this School. ..

Parents who wish to have their daughiers
linard out of the. Institution, can find plias-
-ant homes, ancLat reasonable rates in. thu
town. For further particulars.

Ad refs, Hey. J. P. HUGHES,
jy2l'69:tf. Principal.
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